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Abstract:  
This paper briefly investigates the impact of the participation of Egypt in the IMF loan 
program in November 2016 on the Egyptian macroeconomic performance and social 
protection. It uses the “before-after” approach to measure the changes in the macroeconomic 
variables. All the variables are measured by using the descriptive analyses. It was found that 
the effects of the IMF program were positive and the macroeconomic performance along 
with social protection programs have significantly improved. 
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صݵݏم :  
ࢫثـــحبتࢫʏــــࢭࢫʏڲودـــلاࢫدـــقنلاࢫقودنـــصࢫضورـــقࢫجماـــنربࢫʏـــࢭࢫرــــصمࢫةكراـــشمࢫف؈ثأـــتࢫراـــصتخابࢫةـــقرولاࢫهذـــɸ
ࢫف؄مفوـــــن2016ࢫةـــــيعامتجטࢫةـــــيامݰݍاوࢫيرـــــصلماࢫʏـــــڴكلاࢫداـــــصتقטࢫءادأࢫʄـــــڴع .ࢫݮݤنـــــلاࢫمدختـــــسʇ"ࢫلـــــبق-دـــــعȊ "
ʏڴكلاࢫداصتقטࢫتاف؈غتمࢫʏࢭࢫتاف؈غتلاࢫسايقل .متࢫةيفـصولاࢫتلايـلحتلاࢫمادختـسابࢫتافـ؈غتلماࢫعـيمجࢫسايق .
ـقوࢫجمارــبࢫبـناجࢫʄـڲإࢫʏـڴكلاࢫداـصتقטࢫءادأࢫنأوࢫةـيباجيإࢫتـناɠࢫʏڲودـلاࢫدـقنلاࢫقودنـصࢫجماـنربࢫراـثآࢫنأࢫدـجوࢫد
ف؈بكࢫلɢشȊࢫنسحتࢫدقࢫةيعامتجטࢫةيامݰݍا.  
لاࡧتاملɢلماةيحاتف :دقنلاࢫقودنصࢫضرقࢫ،ʏڲودلايداصتقטࢫومنلاࢫ،رصمࢫ، .  
ࡧفيɴصتJEL  :E00, G2. 
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1. Introduction 
In November 2016, the Egyptian government – after two years of negotiation –
reached an agreement with the IMF for a US$ 12 billion loan funded over three years under 
the Extended Fund Facility (EFF) alongside a structural reform program. This agreement was 
intended to rescue the economy after a significant downward trend in all macroeconomic 
objectives.  
This paper briefly attempts to knowhow the IMF that Egypt has been received over 
the course of the last three years affected the macroeconomic performance and social 
protection. It uses the “before – after” method to examine the change in each 
macroeconomic variable before the implementation of the program and after two years and 
half from the start date. Descriptive analyses are used to measure the change happened in 
each variable before and after the mentioned period. Precisely, unemployment, inflation, 
economic growth, FDI, and budget deficit will be measured throughout this paper by 
unemployment rate, CPI, real GDP, and changes in FDI and budget deficit, respectively. 
Moreover, social protection will be measured by the total government expenditure on social 
safety.  
The finding will contribute to the literature by measuring the impact of an IMF loan 
on the economic performance of one country and help the government take decisions to 
further improve the economic situation.  
The remaining sections of this report are structured as follows: Section 2 takes a brief 
review on the previous literature. Section 3 analyzes the changes in the variables and briefly 
discusses the results. Section 4 concludes the paper and gives policy implications.  
2. Literature Review 
Theoretically, the IMF interference can impact economic growth by “its money, the 
policy conditions it attaches to its loans and, more generally, its policy advice” (Dreher, 2006, 
p.2). The overall finding in the literature states that the IMF loan programs do not necessarily 
foster economic outcomes of the recipient countries (Fidrmuc & Kostagianni, 2015).  
The empirical evidences in the literature substantially vary in accordance to the 
sample, method, and instrument used. Przeworski and Vreeland (2000) found that the 
participation of countries in IMF loan programs negatively affects economic outcomes. Barro 
and Lee (2005) have found similar positive effects, using a combination of political and 
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economic instruments. In contrast, Dicks-Mireaux, Mecagni, and Schadler (2000) conclude, 
using a sample of 74 countries, that the participation in an IMF loan program has positive 
effects on economic output.  
Nonetheless, all the contributions that examined the results of IMF loan programs 
were conducted on a dataset containing many countries which significantly affected the 
findings. This paper focuses only on one country which will apparently clarify the impact of 
the IMF aid assistance on macroeconomic performance. In addition, no papers took into 
account the effect of the loan on social protection which will be under study in this paper.  
 
3. Data Analysis 
 
In this section, the changes in macroeconomic variables: economic growth, 
unemployment, Foreign Direct Investment, budget deficit, and inflation will be depicted and 
analyzed.  
 
3.1 Macroeconomic Performance 
 
Fig.1 : Changes in Macroeconomic Performance in Egypt since the Start of the IMF 
Program 
 
 
Source: (IMF, World Economic Outlook Database, April 2019). 
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As depicted in Figure 1, economic growth has been accelerating since and during the 
implementation of the program, rising from 4.3 in 2016 to 5.5 in 2019, and it is projected to 
reach 5.9 in the start of 2020 (IMF,2019). Foreign Direct Investments (FDI) have risen 
dramatically till 2018 when it experienced a slight decline, then it has increased substantially 
to reach $9.5 billion in 2019.  
Moreover, the unemployment rate has been steadily decreasing throughout the 
period of the program. Declining from 12.7% before the start of the program until it has 
become 9.5% in the year of 2019, which is the lowest percentage since 2011. The budget 
deficit has been on a downward trend since 2016 as it was a main objective behind the 
program. It has decreased from 12.7 percent of GDP in 2016 to 8.1 percent in 2019.  
Fig.1 : Changes in Inflation Rate over the Period of the Program 
 
Source: ( IMF, World Economic Outlook Database, April 2019). 
 
As a consequence of the reform program that accompanied the IMF loan, the inflation 
rate has been fluctuating since the start of the program. The reform program – that was 
carefully planned to mitigate the anticipated negative effects out of the adjustments- 
required the government to reduce the huge energy subsidies which, in turn, raised the 
prices of energy products. This surge in the prices caused inflation to accelerate substantially 
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in 2017 to around 33 percent in June. Since then, it started to decrease dramatically to reach 
14 percent in 2019.  
 
3.2 Social Protection  
 
Recently, the IMF reported in its final review of the Egyptian loan program that 
authorities in Egypt have opted for “expanding the number of better-targeted social 
programs. These programs include: cash transfer programs, programs to help the 
unemployed find jobs, programs to provide women with microcredits, and programs to 
provide access to clean drinking water and sanitation” (IMF, 2019). Hence, the overall 
government expenditure on social protection has significantly accelerated since the start of 
the program to compensate the negative consequences of the reform program, as depicted 
below in Figure 3.  
Fig.1 : Government Spending on Subsidies, Social Benefits, and Grants 
 
 
 
Source: (IMF Report, April 2019). 
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4. Conclusion 
The analyses have depicted the credibility of Christine Lagarde’s statement that Egypt 
has attained crucial progress on the macroeconomic and social protection levels. The overall 
macroeconomic performance in Egypt has been improving since the start of the program. 
High growth rate has been achieved, Foreign Direct Investments have increased, 
unemployment has reduced to its lowest rate since the revolution in 2011, budget deficit is 
on a downward track, and inflation is projected to decline further during this year. 
Furthermore, the government expenditure on social protection programs has witnessed a 
crucial surge. 
This finding agrees with Barro and Lee (2004) that the effects of IMF programs are 
positive and might agree with Joyce (2004) and Binder and Bluhm (2014) that the effects 
vary in response to the commitment toward the program’s conditions. 
Number of unavailable and inaccurate data was encountered during the process of 
conducting this report. No available data on government expenditure on social protection 
was found on the government’s official sources, so the IMF report was the main source for 
such data. Inflation data is not generally precise because of the fixed and outdated basket of 
goods and services that is used in calculating inflation.  
This report was prepared to examine the claim of Christine Lagarde’s statement that 
the IMF program has positively affected the Egyptian macroeconomic performance and 
expanded the coverage of social protection. After analyzing changes in macroeconomic 
variables and government spending on social safety, it is apparent that real GDP and FDI 
showed a significant increase, budget deficit and unemployment are on a downward trend, 
and inflation is declining. In addition, the total government spending on subsidies, grants, 
and social benefits has substantially accelerated over the course of the preceding three years.  
Nonetheless, the gross debt is still high and the social protection programs do not 
fully cover all the negatively affected households. Hence, it is proposed for the government 
to: (1) cut off loans and increase progressive taxes in order to repay the debts, (2) continue 
implementing the program at “the planned pace given the large remaining gap between 
retail prices and cost recovery” (IMF, 2018), and (3) further use the revenues that come from 
taxes to increase the expenditure on social protection(ILO, 2017).  
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